
.A ,

him ihe day of his feat at Morocco in
presence of the soUan. |

' Join the -giver!' shouted Alee,
as he shot htm through the brains.

'And now,'said he to his wife,'jump
up into my saddle, while I mount yon
horse of the swarthy black, which
seems to be a good one. Hark ! the
troops are again in pursuit of us. On
on I for we must ride till the morrow
dawns on us in the wood ofSahel.'

Next morning the fugitive and bis i
wife were safe in their little tent of ca 1
mel's hair in the Sahel, unmolested and
undiscovered ; and the body of cavalry
returned, brow-beaten, to Tangier, to
tell a dreadful tale of wonders.

Children's §egartment.

Who Taught Them?

Who taught the bird to build her nest
Of wooi. and hay, and moss?

"Who taught her how to weave it best,
And lay the twigs across?

Who taught the busy bee to fly
Among the sweetest flowers;

And lay her store of honey by,
To eat in winter hours?

Who taught the little ant the way
The narrow hole to bore;

And thro' the pleasant summer's day,
To gathe.' up her store ?

'Twas God who taught them all the way,
And gave their little skill.

And teaches children, if they pray,
To do his holy will.

JAKE TATLOE.

Letters to (Soys and Ciirls.

NO. HI.

MY DEAR. YOUNG FRIENDS :

I thought I would write about COUR-
AGE in this letter, and the reason lor
my writing about this is, i am afraid
many of you do not know what cour-
age is. '0 yes!' says iittle Mr. Six-j
year-old, T know what it is?it is the
jiyht that is in a fellow.' No doubt the
most of you think the same, but it is
a great mistake. Why, if that were
true courage, a dog would he a tar no
bier being than a boy, for I never saw
the boy yet who would not run front a
fierce dog. To be ready to fight at ail
times is not courage, but hrutUhncss.

racing danger when there is no
need.of doing so is not true courage
A band of Indians once attacked
a block house in which only eight j
men were posted. Rushing up
on the stockade or high fence which
was around the house, they were beat- ;
en off by the brave defenders with the
loss of several lives. Then falling
back, they hid themselves in a field ol
rye, and called on the whites to sur
render. 'Don't sec any one to surren-
der to,' replied the commander. Then
a big Indian, to show his bravery,
leaped up from the rye as high as he
could, and cried, 'Here Ibe !' Yon
may be sure he did not do that rash
act for nothing. In a moment eight
bullets from as many rifles pierced his
body. His rashness met its reward,
and his fellow savages, discouraged by
his death, slunk away through the
rye. Now such acts are prompted,
not by real courage, but by fear Many
persons are thus led to expose them-
selves to unnecessary danger, simply
because they are afraid that they will
be thought or called cowards. To
face danger when there is no necessi
ty for it is not courage, but foolhardi-
uess.

True courage consists in standing
up for the right and against wrong. I
once heard of a boy who I will call
George. He was challenged to fight
by a playmato. The boys formed a
ring, and all was ready for the battle
'Now strike me if you dare!' said the
hoy who had given the challenge
George stood quietly looking at the
other for a few moments and then
calmly replied, 'No, 1 have nothing to
striko for.' This soft answer turned
away the other boy's wrath, and he
said, 4 Well, then, let us be friends again,
for I have nothing to strike you for
either.' Now which of these boys dis-
played the greatest courage. The one,
by offering to fight, exposed himself to
suffer a few blows. The other, by re
fusing to fight, exposed himself to the
taunts of his enemy and the jeers of
his companions, and you all-know these
are harder to bear than blows. But
ho stood up for the right and against
the wrong, regardless of the consequen-
ces That was true courage.

Two boys were one day looking at a
horse that was quiotly nibbling the
grass. One said to the other, 'I dare
you to go near that horse's heels.'?
'There is no need for it,' was the sen-
sible reply. 'Pooh! I believe you are
afraid!' said the first who had spoken
'Look at me!' and-he walked close up
behind the horse, who took no notice
of him. Emboldened by the animal's
quiet behavior, he took hold of his tail,,
aid began to whisk it around. Not;
liking this, the horse struck out his
heels and laid the boy senseless and
bleeding on the ground. His compan-
ion tried in vain to restore him to con-
sciousness, and finding that help was
necessary, bravely caught and mount-
ed the horse, and without saddle or
bridle rode him to the nearest house
and procured assistance. That was
true courage.

To possess a fighting disposition is
brutishness; to display a daring, ven-
turesome spirit is foolhardiness, to face
danger in order to defend the right or
to aid a suffering fellow-being is true
courage In a word, the boy who
dares to do right is the truly courage-
ous boy, and all others are cowards at
heart.

?Give nir the dauntless boy
Who flinches not from labor or fatigue,
ltut movea right on the palh of duty,
nod will stand by the bov who boldly stands
Ity God's command; (io<{ will give him energy
And courage now, aud aftcmurd success.'

Your friend,
MAZ LYNNE.

Sixrlf you saw a man digging for
cr-s in a snowdrift, you would eay at
once he was crazy. But in what re-
spect does this man differ from you
while you sow the seed of idleness
and dissipation in your youth, and ex-
pect elevated affections and good prin-
ciples in advancing years.

'My Boy Drunk.'

'Drunk ! my boy drunk !' and tears
sturted to the mother's eyes, and Bhe
bent her head in unutterable sorrow. !

In that moment the visions of a use-
ful and honorable career were destroy-
ed, and one of worthlessness if not !
absolute dishonor, presented itself.?
Well did she know that intemperance
walks hand in hand with poverty,

j shame and death, and his mother's
j heart was pierced as with a sharp
pointed steel. Ah ! young man, it the
holy feeling of love for her who bore

you is not dead within you, shun that
: which gives her pain?adhere to that
: which gives her joy. It she is with
her Father in heaven, shun thateour.--e

: of life which shuts the gates of heaven
against vou, and debars you from her
society forever. The drunkard can

I never inherit the kingdom of God.

% Jtitfi* dr'un Bon* and <£heit.
Examining a Teacher.

Mr. Trustee Snickles was sitting in
his doorway, one da}', when Saunders
presented himself before him, a perfect ;
stranger, in search of a school to keep
for the winter

'Have you ever kept a school ?'

'No sir,' replied Saunders.
\u25a0 What are 3 our qualifications?' asked

Snickit's
'I have been through the rule of

three and interest, and can read and
spell any word in the spelling book;
and I reckon I can flog any boy who
won't mind.'

'Have you any recommendations?'
'No, sir, 1 thought you would exam-

ine me, and if 1 was qualified, I could !
hire out.'

'What do you ask a month ?'

'What do you pay, old chap?'
'Well, according to the qualifications

of the teacher.'
'l'd like to be examined then. If

y-ou'll bring on y our books you may
begin.'

'(>. I can tell all about a teacher by
seeing him walk.'

'That's easily done,' said the candi-
date with an air.

'Wull l\ir
'

ial I < <VAIIant?wen, men, saiu nmeiiies, you sei

out and walk up the road,' pointing
in the direction which Saunders catue,
and when I'm satisfied, I'll call to you
to stop.'

The teacher started off at a brisk
pace, and Snickles shut the door and
went into the bouse.

When Saunders reached the top of
the lull half a mile away, it began to

[occur to him that his examination had
pa.-sed.

Josh ISilliusrs 011 I..inch-pins.
1 want to bet three dollars no man

ever matched himself agin the devil
but what be got beat.

Aim hi, if you striko low. The man
who undertakes tew jump three hun-
dred and seventy five feet ahed will
certainly make a good try.

1 never knew a man who wasalwus
anxious lew repent of his sins befoie
lie had committed them who didn't
want the sharpest kind of watching.

I never bet enny stamps on the man
who is always telling what he would
have done if he had been thare 1
have noticed that this kind never got
thare.

Faith don't appear to me tew be
ennything more than tiptop good
sense; and the faith there is in this
world now won't keep a man from
fulling to ihe bottom of a well if he
lets go uv the curb to spit on his
hands.

When 1 get to not having any good
luck, it doz seem to ine that I kan
have more of it than enny man I ever
knew, and not half try; 1 suppose it
seems jist so to you, my friend, don't
it ?

I kan't think ov enny talent now
that iz so apt to descend from father

; to son untarnished as the gift ov exag-
geration.

A man may have a perfek right to

J be born single, but 1 doubt whether he
has a right to continuojon so.

' Anxious to Marry. ?Once in a church
a young man who carried the collec-
tion plate, before starting to collect,
put his band in bis pockel and depos-
ited his contribution on the plate, and
then passed it around omorig the con-
gregation, which numbered many
yound and pretty girls. The girls, as
they looked at the plate, all seemed
astonished and amused, and the young
man taking a glance at the plate, found

; that instead of a shilling, he had put
a conversation lozenge on the plate,
with the words, '\\ ill you marry me?'

i in red letters, staring everybody in the
face. None of the young ladies, how-
ever, closed with the offer.

Bay" Some young ladies, feeling them-
selves aggrieved by the severity with
which their friends animadverted on
their gay plumes, crinoline, scarlet
petticoats, and flounces, went to their
pastor to learn his opinion

'Do you think,' said they,'that thero
can be any impropriety in our wearing

I those things ?'

?. 'By no means,' was the prompt reply,
j'when the heart is full of ridiculous

1 notions, it is perfectly proper to hang
out the sign.'

To plunge a young lady six fath-
>|oms deep in happiness, give her two

i canary birds, a ball dozen moonbeams,
fifteen yards of silk, an ice cream, sev-

l erul rose buds, a squeeze of the band,
land a promise of a new bonnet. If
she won't melt, it will bo because she

| can't.

B*?X- A gentleman once asked, 'What
is woman { when a happy married
man replied : 'She is an essay on grace,

|in one volume, elegantly bound. Al-
though it may be i/ear, every man

" should have a copy of it.'

Bfcgr Somebody advertises for agents
i to retail a work entitled, 'Hymenial
i Instructor.' A cotemporary adds:?
| 'The best hymenial instructor we know

, of is a young widow. What she don't
jknow there is qo use learning.'

RECIPES.

A Seasonable Recipe. ?As the black-
berry season is almost at hand, we

?rive place to the following item for the
information of our readers: !

There is no wine equal to tho black-
\u25a0 berry when properly made, either in
flavor or for medicinal purposes, and
persons who can conveniently do so,
should manufacture enough lor their:
own use every J'ear. as it is invaluable
in sickness as a tonic, and nothing is

a better remedy for bowel diseases.
We, therefore, give the receipt for:

making it,and having tried it ourselves,
we speak advisedly on the subject :

i'Measure your berries and bruise them;

jto every gallon adding one quart ol

| boiling water. Let the mixture stand
jtwenty-four hours, stirring occasional

1ly; then strain off the iiquor into a

1 cask, to every gallon adding two pounds
iof sugar; cork tight, and let it stand

1 till tire following October, and you wil
jhave wine ready for use, without fur
tlier straining or boiling. 1 bis makes

ja most excellent and palatable wine.'

frosted Lemon Pie. ?Take 5 table
spoons of brown sugar, and 2 lemons,
squeeze the juice and grate the rind, 1

| (or 2 ifyou prefer) tablespoons of flour.
| I cup ot cold water, 2 tablespoons
jmelted butter, yolks of 4 eggs; mix:
beat the whites of the eggs to a stifl
froth, mix them with 4 tablespoons fim
white sugar for frosting. Put the

I frosting on just as the pie is taken out
jof the oven, then put it back till of a

light brown color.

Cem Graham Cake. ? fake 1 pint ol
milk, i pint Graham (bran) flour, i

i pint of wheat flour, 1 teaspoonful salt,

j2 eggs; mix thoroughly. Heat and

i grease the pans, put in the batter, and
bake immediately in a very hot even.

Drop Biscuit. ?Two pounds flour, I
pound butter, a little salt, £ pint yeast;
mix with a pint of warm milk toa stifl

I batter. Set it to rise, and when light,
drop it on the pans without disturbing

| it.
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Of n Silver Mcilnl Wi
WAS AWARDED TO

©Jf BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Bjr the N. 11. Stnte Agricultural Focictv, At

its fair holdcn in Nashua, Scpt.SO, laDS.

II AK II ETT'S

Vegetable Hair Restorative
Unt'ircß Gray Hairto it* natural color. I'ro-

the pr-'wth o! the Chance* tne
root* totheir ordinal onranic action. KrnJi-

catta l)nn<lruft anil Humor*. Prevent*
Hair tallii g out. lia Superior Dressing-

It contains no injurious ingredients
and i* the most popular and reii-

able article thr ughout tire
.

Dat t West, North aud A. F
South. vv wo

J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietor*,

MASCUKSTER, M. H.

Sold by Druggists generally. mar 27 Cm* j

1867.

NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

wssm. Ba :
(Ginghams, Flannels, Checks. Hickory, Foreign and ,
' domestic Dry Goods of a'l kinds.

ALSO,

Sugars, Coffees, Tens, Chocolate,
Essences of Coffee, Qneensware. Stone-

ware. Hardwareand Cedarwnre.Shoul-
ders, Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad, Hoots arid

Shoes, Grain Bag". Also,
a fine lot of Whisky,

15 U A V D V ,

Wine and Gin,
SALT. Ac.,

Ac., Ac,
which will he sold very low. Country Produce taken ;
iu exchange for goods "by

N. KENNEDY. \
Lewsitown, October 11. 18C5.

PELOUBET ORGANS
EC m Ha © ©IS © SS £ \u25a0

UNANIMOUSLY AWARDED THE

FIRST PltlZE, A GULL) MEDAL,
" The Best Cabinet Organs,"

American Institute, New York. October, 1865.
| Being pronounced superior in QUALITY. POWER, and I
I VARIETY <f TOME, and in number ot combinations.

"As ihe best instruments of America wcw there '
contending, whichever won that battle would have
nothing lefi to conquer "

?Am. Art Journal, (edited by ;
a well-known musical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium wherever 1
exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one. two. and three banks oi
keys?six sizes?s2so to $1.500. Without pedals, single 1

jami double bank, in great variety, $65 to $l5O. These ;
(Organs, with their smooth pipe-like qualityof tone.;
! beautiful s<>|o stops, strength of chorus, nnequalle. !
j pe.lals. an-l general organ-like effects, are superiiv I
: for Churches, Halls, Parlors, and Schools,

j They are nut up in ea-es of Sol.in WALNUT. fancy ven- !
; esre-l Walnut, (new and unique styles) and elegant j
! Rosewood, of splendid designs and finish, and of tin j
j best workmanship,!?it being intended that each in-'
| strtimont shall be a model of its class. All instrti j

, inents. down to a five octave portable Melodcon. have j
j the beautiful Tremolanle stop, without extra charge, j
1 A large assortment constantly on hand atourGEN !

j ERAL WHOLESALE A RETAIL WAREROOMS, Ml I
I BROADWAY.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price Lists, withour !
! new siyles. are now ready. Send for a Circular.

PELOUBET, PELTON & CO.,
f2O Manufacturers, 841 Broadway, N. Y

ROBERT W. TAT TON,

SOUTH SIDE OF HARKET STREET,
LEWIBTOWN, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es
tahlishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
| which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.!
I He invites all to give him a call and examine
! his stock, which embraces all articles in his

! line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
I make selections who desire to purchase.

Ua6f*KEPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
| attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
' ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance ol
; the same, and will endoavor to please all who
; may favor him with their custom. feb2

CSQACKEEEAISISI&Ss)

I AM selling Rims, Spokes, Ilubbs, Sprins,
Axles, &e., very low. A

large STOCK
j apr 3 at SELHEIMER'S.

Straw Goods! Straw Goods !!

Cheaper than Ever Offered before
AT

DANIELS & STONE'S.
We are continually receiving every few days j

: flSgkiw from New York, all the

LATEST STYLES
OF

Ladies and Misses Bonnets and
Hats,

; which we seii at the very

LOW ESI PRICES.
\ We have a verv heavy stock of

' Ribbons,
,

Silks,
Flowers,

Straw Trimmings,

i and everything connected with the

MILINERYLINE,
; and also a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
especially Gent's and Hoys fine Calf BOOTS.

We have a large stock ot Men's and Boys

FUR AND WOOL HATS AND CAPS
Also,

NOTIONS OP ALL KINDS,
' including Ladies'and Gent's Hosiery and Kid Gloves
I We otter our Milinery Goods at Philadelphia prices.

: Lewistowu, April 17.1867.

M RING'S

A U FC> FOR IQ
F

\u25a0pi GRAY HAIR.
This is the AJIBKOSLAthat Ring made.

\ This Is the Ct re that lay
.Ap* In the AMUUOSLA that King made.

£This Is the Man who was bald and
AVho now has raven locks, they say.
He used tho Cure that lay

. Inthe AMBROSIA that King made. ;i

jCW\ 18 Maiden, handsome and

apfp' AYho married the man once bald and

Who now has raven locks, they say.
WKj E@.-i used the AitintosiA that King

made,

®This
Is the Parson, who, by the way.

Married the maiden, handsome ana

To the man once bald and gray.
But who now has raven locks, they

; Because he used the Cure that lay
1 la the AifiiiiosiAthat Ring made.

agp-i/-') Tills is the Bell that rings away
f jgqjp *|s\ To arouse the people sad and gay
r\ '34' Unto this fact, which here does lay?-

.

. Use the AMVXOSIJL that Sing made,

E. M.TUBBS &CO., PROPRIETORS, PETERBORO', H.H.
F--r sale by Chas. Kitz Lewistown. ap24-6m ;

vTAsamm*
3500 COHDS

CIIESTMJT OAK AND HEMLOCK HARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

J. SPAITCGLE & GO.,
i i:\vivro\v\,

For which the highest market price will be !
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, marl4-lyj * j

Lewistown Mills.
THE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PGR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS DP GRAIN,

-r received it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market,

j. They hope, by giving due and personnl at
: 'ention to business, to merit a liberal share of
j public patronage.

SO?" PL ASTER, SALT" and Limeburnere
! 00 AL always on hand

WM. B MeATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Jan. 1, ISGS.-tf

Brown's Mills.
rIMIE undersigned are prepared to

buy all kinds ofProduce for cash, or receive on j
1 store at Brown's Mills, Reedsvi'le, Pa. We will have 1
!on hand

PLASTER, SALT AND COAL.
j We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and j
j hare

/ihjjii,in!), a3 aa,'
j lor sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.

sSjr-The public are requested to give us a call,
j sep'-'Tif U. BTBCWK 4 HOFFMAN'S.

mm imu ®wsx
FEED,

?iiiDJJUJ) ipiaaifaa®!
constantly on hand at

BLYMYER'S STEAM MILL.
Lewistown Marcli 27, 1867?3 m.

BFIISBI2V
HAS McKeon & Yanhagen's SOAP.

samples of which were distributed a few days
] ago; also.
i Babbit's Soap, Dobbin's Soap,
! Heislera '? Castilo
; 1 oilet, " tis AE AC.

AI.SO,
Tanned Peaches, Tomatoes, and Corn, just receivedvcry che "P- mayß

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
jr pHE most convenient, most durable and:

! J_ therefore tho cheapest Wringer ever j
| made. Has taken more first premiums at i
State and General Fairs, and is used by more
people than all other Wringers together. For
'de by J. B. SELHEIMER.

Corn Planter.
r PHK ROUGH and READY Corn Planter!

j 1 for sale by J. B. SELKEIMKR

urn mm .

CALL AND SEE,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
June 19, 18G7.

LUMBER AND COAL.
INCH BOARDS, 2-INCH BOARDS, j

| FLOORING, SIDING,)
| SCANTLING, SHINGLE LATH. I
!PLASTERING LATH, and SASH. I

ALSO,

All kinds of Coal.
Allkept under roof, and for sale by

SAMUEL COMFORT, Agt.
Lewistown, April 17, 1867-3 m*

Experience Proves there are only

Two VALUABLE

Machine Stitches:

tjii mm h
ELASTIC STITCH

AND THE

SHUTTLE Oil LOCK STITCH,

THE Grnver A Baker Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machines
are superior toall others for the following reasons; j

1. They sew direct from tho spools, and require no Irewinding of thread.
2. They are more easily understood ami used, and

; less liable to derangement than other machines.
3. They are capable of executing perfectly-without

change ofadjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stiich made by these machines is much more
firm, elastic, and durable, especially upon articles !
winch require to he washed and ironed, than any
other stitch. I

5 This stitch, owing to the manner in which the i
under thread is inwrought, is much the most plump 'i and beautiful in use, and retains this plumpness and '

j beauty even upon articles frequently washed and |
j ironed until they are worn out.
j 6. The structure of the seam is such that though it
i be cut or broken at intervals of onlv a few stitches it

j willneither open, run, or ravel, but remains firm and
durable.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten bothendsof
| the seam by their own operation.
I 8. \\ ith these machines, white silk is used upon the
' right or face side of the seam, cotton may be used
j upon tlieotbcr side without lesseningthe strength or
;durability of the seam. This can be done on no othet
! machine, and is a great saving upon all articles stitch-
Ied or made up with silk.

9. These machines, in addition to their superior
merits as instruments for sewing, by a change of ad-
justment. easily learned and practiced, execute the

jmost beautiful and permaueut embroidery and orna-
: mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
A GENCY.

A GOOD ASSOTMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.
| Lewistown, February 6, 1867.

THE HOWE

Sewing Machines,
i FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFAC-

TURERS.
These World-Renowned Machines

j Were awarded the highest premium at the World VrFair,
j in London, and six first premiums at the JYctr York

State Fair of ltttiti, and arc
Celebrated for doing the he.st work, using a muchv.eieu,nu-u lur u-Miig me iie.ii,wuri,. using uiueu

i smaller needle for the name thread, than any other
: machine, and by the introduction of the most approv-

> d machinery, we aro now uhle to supply the vory
! best machines in the world.

These Machines are made at our neic

and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Con-
! necticut, under the immediate supervision ] S
!of the President oj the Company, Eltas \u25a0
IIice, Jr., the original Inventor of the L

| Sewing Machine.
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, I

and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers. Tail- 5
; ors, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars. Skirts, Cloaks,

| Mantillas. Clothing. Hats. Caps. Corsets, Boots, Shoes, Jj Harness. Saddles. Linen Goods. Umbrellas. Parasols,
etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, woolen 1

j and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen thread I
; They will seam, quilt gather, hem, fell. cord, braid,

i bind, and perform every species of sewing, making a
I beau 11filland perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
' article sewed.

The Stitch Invented by MR HOWE, and
made on this machine is the most popular and dura- a
bie. and all Sewing Machines are subject to the prin- 1ciple invented by him.

SESD FOR CIRCULAR AND CATALOGUE. I

| THOIINBURG'S SHOE STORE,
IN THE POST OFFICE,

Agency for Howe's Sewing Machine.
j Lewistown, Pa., May 8, 1867-tf.

Weber & Son,
HAVE the largest assortment and best jselected stock of

GROCERIES
in this section of country.

Brown Sugars from 10 to 15 cts
i White Sugar 16 "

Pulverized, Granulated and Broken Loaf
! Sugar.

SYRUPS.
j Lovering's Syrup, $1 20 per Gallon,
Other Syrups, 25 and 28 cts. per quart.
Baking Molasses.

COFFEES.
| Extra Prime Coffee, 30 cts.
Prime Coffee, 28 "

Also, a large stock of

MACKEREL and HERRING.
; Ground Alum, and Ashton's Refined

Dairy Salt.
PRIME FACTORY CHEESE.

Shephard's Pittsburg Crackers alwaj's
on hand. feb6.

eon Tl mm\
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,

MEDALIONS,
BREAST PINS,

RINGS,
and other

J- E -W E E JR "5T ,

11. JULLIJJ'3
establishment, will be found a beautiful as-

sortment of

I umw unm, 1 1
riIOTOI-KAPH ALIIUm ?

ALSO.
IPIH©^©©IE^IPIIIS

of all the prominent

19111 fill fiSIHiUiS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and hundreds of other articles. j
11. W. JUNKIN. k

Lewistown, May 24, 1865.
j

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
77. G. ZOLIITGEK,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy's,

Kilns
just received from *gm -j

New York and Philadel-I
phia, the most
stock and complete assort
mcut of

rfr-jltSAaga CSativpsa
ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis- j-j

! posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please. I if

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, j b
or will make to order, hats to their taste of i ~

aDy required size or brim, at prices which
| cannot fail be satisfactory. [ -.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers. j ll

Don't forget the place, next door to John n

; Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Hall. may

BEST Bar Iron, at 4f, and other kindß ! klow at F. J. HOFFMAN'S. ja

FREE EXHIBITION
AT

mm nm amiJ

TIIE undersigned has constantly on hand
(and is daily adding something new) allkinds of

132. CO CSS LSI ss 9

such as

deif Raising and Family Flour;
?Sugar, while and brown;
Coffee, different kinds;

! Lovering's and other Syrups;
! Making Molasses, the very best;

; l ea. the best quality;
i Salt, coarse and tine:
Fruit, dried and canned;

Smoked Meat. Coal Oil,
Pepper, Cinnamon. Cloves.
All-pice, Nutmegs, Mace,
Ginger. Crackers. Cheese,
Cider, Cider Vinegar.
Potatoes. Butier. Eggs.
Starch. Concentrated Lye,
Cream Tartar, Soda, Ac.

FISH,
White Fish, Shad Mackerel, Cod Fish, Labrador, Lake

!and Scotch Herring.

Azumea Baking Powder,
j the best in market?it requires only half the quantity
I of any other, and is cheaper.

CONFECTIONERY,

Raisins, Figs. Dates.Citron. Peanuts, Filberts. Almonds,
Walnuts. Butternuts and Pecan Nuts; Oranges, Lem-
ons, Apples, French and Common Candy, Cakes ol
allkinds, etc., etc., etc.

TOY S?TIN, WOODEN AND CIIINA,
Fancy Boxes and Baskets: Dolls, large and small
Portmanteaus, to suit all who need them; Pocket
Knives in great variety. A large assortment of

PERFUMERY,

FANCY SOAP,

HAIR OILS, &C

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,

and

GI2I3O.CE> flexes* C§3cE>;2>3iO^S39

always on hand.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND COUNTRY PEOPLE.

We want to buy, for which we will pay the nighest
market price, any quantity of

HAMS, BUTTER,
SHOULDERS, EGGS,
BACON, BEANS,
LARD, POTATOES,
DRIED FRUIT, TALLOW,

and all other kinds of country produce.

Any person wishing to buy cheap should gire him
a call, as he will not be undersold.

Rememtier the store is on Market street, between
Blymyers'and Rita's Stores.

Lewistown, May 1,1567. DAVID GROVE.

The Great

EXTERNAL RIIEDF
AND

PAIN EXTERMINATOR ! !

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Cuta.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Sprains.

PARKER S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Bruises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Wounds.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Poll Evil.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used "PARKER'S

KING OF OIL" and can testify to its

efficacy.

Everybody should have " PARKER'S

KING OF OIL."

"PARKER'S KING OF OIL" is ac-

knowledged by all to be the BEST in the

MARKET.

Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
LEWISTOWN, PENN'A.

Apr3.

Hardware.
Everybody Bav selheimer seiu

the CHEAPEST AND BEST
HARDWARE

in TOWN. That's so. And he sells them
by the Wagon Load. aprX

The Union Churn.
I "AVECNiON CHURN,"' ""

and will warrant it to give satisfaction, or
no sale. J. B. SELHEIMER.

FARMERS look to your Interests !
At F. J. Hoffman's you will find all

kinds of Hardware and Farming Implements
at low prices. '

j GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS !!

The Latest and .Ifont Valuable Dieemcry of the Aye!

WIND () W S CLEA N E I>

Without 9oap or Water, Time or Labor, by using

WOODS IJ M ' S
Instantaneous Window Polish.

IT DOES away with soap suds or hot water, thus
avoiding the slops upon the floor or adjoining paint,

| and the disagreeable sensation of the water running
? down on the arms, under the sleeves, and wetting
i them to the shoulders. It leaves no lint upon the
jglass, and gives it a more transparent and clearer ap-

; pearance than can be got with ten times the amount
iof labor and time in washing. For poshing Mirrors,

\u25a0 or any kind of Stiver, Bras* or Tln>ware, it
I ; has no equal. The polish is warranted to contain no
f acids, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious char-

j aoler. but is perfectly harmless in every respect.
| For sale by J. A. AW R. McKEE,

Odd Fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black Bear
> Hotel. Lew istown, Pa. novl*-tf

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boots and Shoes,
at greatly reduced prices. The underwent d would

jrespectfully inform the public that he hps just aruved
1 from the eastern cities with a large assortment ol

BJOTS, SfliES AM) GUTEIiS,
consisting of Indies', Gentlemen's and Children's

;. j Wear, which he has purchased at -come down" pri
* ees. He is now prepared to seil cheaper than the

. I cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on hand a large
! assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
! lured under his own supervision, and of the best ma-

, i terial and workmanship Boots and Shoes made to
jorder at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
i manner. Call at the Post Otllce, and examine for
i yourselves. W. C. THORNBCRG.
| Lewistown. Mav 23, 1566~v.

. NEW ARRIVALS.
PF. LOOP is receiving new goods everv week.di-

? reel front the eastern factory, and is prepared to
j sell Boots cheaper than the cheapest, having a large
] assortment of ali sizes and styles.

Men's Boots from $3 50 to 5 00
Boys* 2 50 to 3 s*l.

do 2 00 to 2 50.
Children's 1 25 to 2 00.

A good assortment of homemade work on hand,
and constantly making to order all the latest styles.

THE PATENT BOOTS
i are now creating a great excitement, and all who wish
,f . to have a pair of those pleasant boots eau be aeeuin-

:inodated at short notice.
i Call at the old stand. P. F. LOOP.

1 NEW STOCK.
it _ jL. The subscriber has just received and will

?\u25a0 £ 1 keep on hand a select stock of Men's, Bovs'
, Youth's Boots. Ladies', Misses and Chil-

Boots and Shoes of various kinds and
styles, to which he would invite the attention of his
friends and the public generally. As itis his intention

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
by any dealer in the county, those in need of winter
hcots or shoes are invited to call and examine tr,e

j. above stock, which will he sold at very small profits,
hut for cash only, at the sign of the "Biu SHOE, next

j dt or to F. J. Hoffman's store.
, | jsepl9 JOHN CLARKE.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
IrriHE undersigned has a large stock of both
....... ....... i .. u t.,i£c run. a. ... wa.it.

I Home-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and
Shoc. which ho offers at prices iower than he has
j sold for four years :
Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, from $2.75 to 5.00.

" Kip, as. a .. 4.00 to C.OO.
" Caff, " " extra 4.50 to 6.00.

! Boys' Boots. 1.00 to 3.00.
Men's thick Brogans, double-soled, 2.00 to 2.50.
Men's split ?? warranted very bad, 1.10.
Boys' Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2.25.

As the taxes are to be reduced again on the first day
of August, it also enables us to reduce our prices.
HOME-MADE WORK of all kinds made to

\u25a0 order at reduced prices. So come on boys and girls
jand examine for yourselves.

Trunks, Valises and Carpet Rags
!kept on hand. Gentlemen will bear in mind that no
; goods will be given out unless paid for. and if re-
| turned in good"order, the money will be returned, if
i requested. But when goods have t>een soiled or
j worn, they will not be taken back?please bear this
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for a

\u25a0 short time don't injure the sale of them afterwards,

j augl-tf BILLY JOHNSON.

TO THE LADIES.
rniiE c iittci: frcvcais, or
I FRK VC'II I>RESSMfCJ for Ladies

iand Children's Boots and Shoes that have
become red, or rusty and rough by wear-
ing. They are restored to a perfect and
permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving the leather soft and

! pliable, and what is of great importance
to the ladies it will not rub off when wet
and soil the skirts. Traveling bags, kid

| gloves, trunks, carriage tops, and fine
harness are made to look as good as new.
Ladies and Children can dress their own
hoots and shoes without soiling their
hands. Try one bottle, and you willnev-
er be without a supply in the house.

For sale by,
J. A*. & W. R. McKEE,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. Market and
jDorcas sts., Lewistown. oetl7tf

Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

THE undersigned, thankful for past fa-
vors, would inform the public that lie

still manufactures Frames of every de-
scription, as cheap as they can be made
elsewhere. Looking Glasses of every de-
jscription, wholesale and retail, at reduced
prices. He respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. All persons who have
left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,

\ are requested to call for them.
mylStf JAMES CRUTCHLEY.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

FATE BLT ItkHOLDER'S.
IfcEWENS can now furnish the pub-
AX he with Likenesses, from the tiniest
Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
lic to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder (an accomplished and wdll known
artist) and others have pronounced "a
success." Look at the array :

Gems, Albatypes or Ivory-
F erretypes, types,
Melai noty pes, Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, Cabinet Photos., &

Card Photographs Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, Photographs?
Photographs for plain or in colors,

j oval frames, &c., &c., &e.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates,

jCall at McE WEN'S.
N. B.- nstructions to students given

int fair <ites. apdtf
A. FELIX, w . H. FELIX.

FUR TNT ITTJRE.
IF IS IL 22 S3

HA}E on hand a good assortment of Furniture oi
all kinds suitable to furnish a house out and out.

Spring and Common Mattresses, and

EXTENSION TABLES,
of any sizes and prices to suit the times.

"? cordially nvite the attention of both old and
young, great and small. No charges for showing

' a '*aQ d examine before purchasingelsewhei e.
Thankful for past favors and hoping a continuance

of the same, we remain, yours. Ac.
Lewistown. March 13,18tf7-tf FELIX A SON.

CROVESTEEN & C0.7
PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURERS,
499 Broadway, New York.

THE attention of the Public and the trade is inv.ted
to our Ntw SCALE 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO

FORTES, which for voiume and purityof tune are
junrivalled by any hitherto offered in this market. ?

They contain all the modern improvements. French
Grand Action, Harp Pedal, Iron Frame, Overstrung
Bass. etc.. and each instrument being made under
the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.UBOVESTK*. who
has had a practical experience of over 35 years in
their manufacture, is fully warranted iu every partic-
ular.
Tire OROVBBTKEN PIANO FOR'IES" rtteived the

Award of ilent over all others at the CHtbrated
World's Fair,

Where were exhibited instruments from the best ma-
kers of London, Paris, Germany. Philadelphia. Balti-
more. Boston and New York ; and also at the Ameri-
can Institute for five successive years, the gotd aud
silver medals from both of whieli can bo seen at our
ware-room.

By the introduction of improvements we make a
stil more perfect Piano Forte, and bv manufacturing
large v. with a strictly cash system are enabled to of-

i fer these instruments at a price which willpreclude
I ail competition.
] Terms t? Net Cash In Current Funds.
I Descriptive Circulars Sent Free- octlMmI


